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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. IV.

U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , O C T O B E R 20, 1910.

H U M S ARE ISSUED
LECTUR E

COURSE

UNIVERSITY LEADS IN STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP RACE TAX CAMPAIGN M E E D
S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y D IR E C T L Y IN 

C O M M IT T E E

A N N O U N C E S ITS A R R A N G E 
M E N T S FOR S EASON .

TALENT O F THE BEST

N O . 4.

V O L V E D IN C O N S T IT U T IO N A L

’Varsity Defeats State School of Mines by Score of 8 to 0 on O cto
ber 7 and One Week Later the Miners Take the Aggies Into
Camp to the Tune of 14 to 0, Thus Gaining Second Place.

A M E N D M E N T Q U E S TIO N .

J O N E S IS IN C H A R G E

The Method of Assigning the Seats Will I
The Alumni Association Will Open a

Be the Same as Was Used
Heretofore.

LITTLE’S PUNTING AND THE FORWARD PASS

E

The University Lecture Course Com
mittee has announced the course pro
gram for the coming season In a circu
Dornblaser, Ryan and Maclay Star For the ’Varsity on Defense—Jensen, Grupe, Cullity
lar letter just issued. The program a s ;
and Cullerton are Miners’ Bright Lights— Both Games Are Slow, But Second
set forth in the letter contains eight f
numbers in place of the usual seven,
Contest Shows Great Improvement on the Part of Furman’s Men—
the extra number, The Raweis, a trio
’Varsity Plays in Bozeman Tomorrow.
of native New Zealanders, being of
fered the committee free. This attrac
tion will be open to the holder of sea- I
son tickets without extra charge.
The death" of Senator J. P. Dolliver j
The eve of the Varsity'-Aggies game-sees the University team the champion of the state
of Iowa, removed one name from the I
—on paper at least. Montana has to her credit one victory, the School of Mines is cred
list and while it will be practically!
ited with an even break, having won and lost once, while the Agricultural College foots
impossible to secure another man of
the list with one defeat. If the ’Varsity wins the coming game with the Aggies she will
the ability of Senator Dolliver, admit- ]
lead at the end of the first round with every sign pointing to a return of the state cham
tedly the finest orator in the senate, |
the committee will substitute a first- I
pionship to Missoula.
class attraction in his place.
The season tickets for the course are.
now on sale at the University and may |
end of the fourth quarter after an hour
be secured from Dr. M. J. Elrod. The I
of hard and not particularly brilliant {
season ticket sells for three dollars and
football.
The game was interesting!
gives admission to all of the eight
and exciting but It was not a chain- |
numbers. The whole program will be j
plonship game. It savored strongly of
given in the Harnois Theater and in - ,
the early season and showed only tp o !
dividual tickets for the whole course I
well the difficulty with which the new i
would total eight dollars. The oppor-1
game has been taken _up.
Neither j
tunity is an unrivalled one and should j
team was very strong on the offense
be missed by no one who can in any j
and Montana was notably weak in
way arrange to attend.
straight fcotball.
The program as announced by the j
It was a well-earned victory, how- I
committee follows:
| ever. The ’Varsity had the Butte team
outclassed at every stage of the game.
November
4—Maude
Balllngton
Individually and as a whole the UniBooth, “The Little Mother of the j
i versity team was the stronger and,
Prison.”
: despite what critics may say,'the vie-December 1—The Central Grand
i tory was inevitable. The bright, par- |
Concert Company.
1ticular stars of the game were Little,
i Dornblaser and Ryan for the ’Varsity,
Judge Ben B. Lindsay, Denver Juve
1and Jensen, Cullerton and Cullity for
nile Court, date not yet determined.
[ the Miners. Little’s punting and his
February JO—Packard, the Cartoon
running of forward passes undoubtedly I
ist and Entertainer.
! won the game for the ’Varsity, while
February 27—The Dunbar Company,I
; Ryan and Dornblaser were pillars of
Male Quartet and Bell Ringers.
! strength on the defense. Dornblaser
March 20—Governor Joseph K. Folk
of Missouri.
April 13—To be filled.
April 24—The Raweis, a trio of na
tive New Zealanders.

Publicity Bureau and W ill Co-op
erate With Other Institutions.

“Will the University of Montana be
coimpelled to make retrenchments in its
development for lack of funds during
the next two years?” This Is a ques
tion that is troubling those who are
most familiar with University prob
lems. If the Constitutional amend
ment concerning taxation is not passed
at the November election two-fifths
of the revenue of the state will be cut
off. According to statements of the
State Board of Examiners and partic
ularly those of Attorney General
Galen, the educational institutions will
be the first to close in the event of a
{shortage of funds.
Is Directly Involved.

;...:T-he University Is more directly in
volved for the reason that It derives
its maintenance funds almost entirely
from legislative appropriations out of
state funds. The Agricultural College
Is supported mostly by federal funds
and therefore derives only a small part
of its income from strictly state ap:propriations. The Normal School at
{Dillon and the School of Mines in
Butte are under the same conditions
as the University, but neither of these
institutions need as large legislative
appropriations as the University.
Alumni Movement.

Realizing the gravity of the situa
tion a number of the alumni of the
University have formulated plans dur
ing the last few days to boost the
amendment. The Executive Commit
tee has held two meetings to consider
ways and means, and Mr. John D.
.Jones, ’06, has been chosen as chair
man of a committee to take up the
work of a publicity campaign.
Mr.
Jones Is vice-president of the Alumni
Association and was one of the most
loyal alumni ever graduated from the
University.
Campaign Literature.

L E BARON B EA R D
End

Detailed information may be secured I Some 300 people watched the ’Var- j
upon application to any of the follow sity defeat the State School of Mines
ing members of the committee: Mor- football team on Montana field Friday,
ton J. Elrod, J. Harding Underwood, and take its first step towards th e 1
Mable R. Smith, Jesse P. Rowe, Ger- j winning cf the football championship
Montana 8, Miners 0.
trude Buckhouse, R. N. Thompson of the state.
Arthur Bishop or William Bennett. ! That is the way the score stood at the

DELEGATES ELECTED BY ASSUMED STUDENTS
In the election held by the A. S. U. made at a meeting of the A. S. U. M.
M. yesterday morning Miss Mary Han held two weeks ago.
Miss Hansen is a senior this year
sen of Missoula and Miss Gertrude
Whipple of Townsend were chosen as {and has bqen prominent in student acdelegates at large to the executive tivitics since entering college. She has
committee of the organization. The jalways been one of the mainstays of
voting was done by the Australian | the Science Association and is at pres
NED
ballot system and 80 votes were cast ent the president of that organization.
in all, each ballot containing two votes. IShe Is also prominent in the Clarkia | W IN S T A N L E Y
Miss Hansen received 70 votes, Miss : Literary society.
Miss Whipple Is a junior. She stan d s! also did good work In the offense
Whipple 48 and A. W. O'Rourke, the
high as a student and should make an Igaining ground repeatedly through the
third candidate, 42.
The new delegates will hold their Iexcellent officer. Her election to the heavy Miner line.
In a way the score should have
offices until the annual spring elec executive committee means the addi
tions, having been elected to fill va tion to that board of a tireless worker i been larger. Then, again, in a. way It
cancies In the committee as elected and one who has the best interests of should not have been so large. Beard
fumbled a loose ball over the goal,
last spring. The nominations were ' the school at heart.

GEORGE L IT T L E
All-Montana End

partly through his own excitement and
partly because of the fact that Ryan
stepped on the hand which was hold
ing the ball. This play reduced the
(Continued on Page Two)

The plans to bring the proposed
amendment to the favorable consider
ation of voters include the sending out
of large quantities of printed matter,
the personal work of alumni through
out the state, appeals , to .party speak
ers to give the amendment attention
in their addresses, and many other
methods of securing the desired (result.
It Is probable that the next assembly
will be devoted to the matter.

EMMETT RYAN ELECTED TO SENIOR PRESIDENCY
At an election held last Thursday Iyear, and has played twice on the
afternoon, the Senior class chose Em ’Varsity basketball team, of which he
mett Ryan as president for the com is captain this year.
He Is a graduate of the Teton Coun
ing year. The vote was almost unani
ty High School in Dupuyer. He repre
mous and the satisfaction over the sented that school in the Interscho
choice seemed to be general. Miss lastic meets three times, and still
Lucille Marshall was chosen vice-presi | holds the High School Championship
dent; Miss Eva Coffee, Secretary, and {in the shot put. His election gives the
M. S. Bullerdtck, treasuier.
northern county its second Senior
Mr. Ryan, the new president of the president in two years, A. E. Leech of
class, is one of the most prominent Dupuyer, having been president of last
students in the University. He has :year’s class.
played on the football team for four
The Seniors are already laying plans
seasons, has twice been unanimously for the coming year and expect to
chosen as tackle on the All-Montana make their last term in the University
eleven, has won his “M” In track three as enjoyable and as profitable as pos
seasons, being captain of the team last sible.

They
'Varsity and reserve, captain, coach Montana’s scores were lucky.
were not flues, because they both came
and team arc for Montana.
through the vigilance of the Montana
In the Bleachers.
players and the 'slowness of their’ op
Published Every Week by the Uni
In football, we all can’t get out on ponents, but nevertheless there was a
versity Press Club of the University
the field, nor can we play the game strong element of luck in both.
of Montana.
from the side lines; so the best that
The Scores.
many of us are able to do is to play
The first tally came at the end of
the game from the bleachers.
Last
E D ITO R
Friday’ the bleachers were filled; the the first quarter. Wlnstanley made a
111rooters were there and the noise was forward pass to Little, the ball was
CHAS. S. McCOWAN .
forthcoming. The cheering was lusty, dropped.: rolled around for a minute
the singing was hearty while the root and then was booted by a Mines man
Assistant Editor
ing was simply resistless. Too soon across the goal line for a safety, scor
E. E. Hubert
’l l in the game, the yell-leader lost his ing two for the ’Varsity.
voice, but others were always willing
The second score came in the third
to continue to acknowledge the good quarter. The Miners were on their 15Managing Editor
yard line and formed to kick out of
plays.
Wm. A. Bennett
danger.
Captain
Maclay broke
The "Serpentine.”
• That Serpentine was a new one. through the tine and blocked the kick,
Even when the game was only half the ball rolling across the goal line
Reporters
>
111
over
the desire to celebrate was irre- where Dornblaser fell on it for a
Massey S. McCullough
, j slstible and so, as a result, the ’Varsity touchdown, Wlnstanley kicking goal.
Geo. P. Stone .
The resume of the game tells the
cohorts swept out on the field during
*1O
Helen A. Wear
the intermission and performed that whole story.

®lje fflppklg Kaimin

Louise Smith .
John B. Taylor.........
Winnifr'ed Feighner
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R

D. D. RICHARDS
Subscription Manager

Leo Baker
Advertising Manager

Milton Mason .................

M3 marvellously
intricate
performance
The Game.
’12 commonly known among college folk
It was exactly 3:15 when Referee
>Qg as the “serpentine.” Best of all, It Robbins of Butte blew the whistle
was led by old Yell-leader Stoddard. which opened the game.
The School
All through the first half, the football of Mines had been on the field about
fever was coming back to “Stoddie” five minutes and the ’Varsity almost
’12 and when the serpentine was started as long. Captain Wood’ won the toss
he couldn’t help getting at his old place and the Miners received the kick.
at the head of the line for “just one Dornblaser booted it 25 yards to Cosmore good ’ old yell.” The new men
13 were in line and swelled out the pro- i
cession. They will know what to do |
on Thanksgiving.
And the Bell in the Tow er Was Rang.

"No matter when the • custom was
started, that bell-ringing stunt is a
Assistants.
,*. j dandy,” was exclaimed when the bell
Walter Small .....’.....
,.4 I in the belfry began to give out the glad |
Pat S. McCarthy..*.
.news. For two years the bell has been
pealing out the victories with a joyous I
regularity. Friday the victory was ex
Circulator
Warren C. Mackay ..............................’12 ceedingly sweet;’ and the bell ringers >
were filled with extra energy, and for
one whole hour. Senior and Freshman
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat stood patiently in line to have their
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act share at pulling the bell rope. Person
of Congress of March 3, 1S79.
after person over town, hearing the
’Varsity bell ringing, knew there was
CALEN DAR.
a contest and another victory to be
added to the credit of the Montana
Friday, October 21.—U. of M.-M. A. gridiron heroes.
C. at Bozeman.
And We All Smile.
Saturday,’ October 29.—Gonzaga Col
All Friday ■ afternoon, • Manager
lege-University, at Spokane.
' Saturday, November 12.—M. S. S. Thompson was wearing a smile that
wouldn’t even come off when’'Montana
M.-U. of M., at Butte.
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, No fumbled the’ ball. He simply couldn’t
vember 24.—M. A. C.-U'of M.,'on Mon stop grinning a little bit. • For the
news, which is good news, is that the
tana 'Field.
game more than payed for itself. The
DAN CO N N O R ,
A N D I T W AS A FA M O U S V IC T O R Y . game was not too’well advertised, al
Guard.
though’ it was only one of the two
Of course, we won. It was a good games that will be played on Montana
fight and a glorious victory. Taking field this season. But thanks to the grove, who returned it 10. Butte fum
into consideration the fact that it was kindness of the Missoula Street Rail bled and lost seven yards and a for
the first game In the state in which way' Company, all of the 'Street cars ward pass to McElvenny was equally
the new rules were tried, and that advertising was done’ gratuitously. disastrous, Dornblaser recovering the
there were many green men in both The street cars have already proved a ball on the Miners’ 45-yard line.
Little punted over Quarterback Culteams, the odds were in favor of neither strong'impetus to University activities
side. Even if we did win on flukes, and makes a valuable item to the ad llty's head and the ball went over the
the victory was square and both teams vertisers. Football has not always goal line.- The Butte team put the ball
were satisfied. The result' of the game paid for itself, but now the grand hoo in play oh the 25-yard line with a
was far-reaching and it means more doo seems to have dispersed and one line buck by Cullerton, which was.
of the largest crowds ever assembled stopped without gain’.
Jensen' went
than the mere score.
on Montana field for a University around through left tackle for five
Fighting Spirit.
event is expected on Thanksgiving! yards and the ball went to the 'Varsity
Coach Cary has built up a team. Day:
after a punt of 20 yards by Silverman.
Perhaps with more men at his disposal
Day went through- left tackle for two
he has fared better than former
The idea of marking the yard lines yards and W lnstanley made it four
coaches, yet “Bob” has rigged out a with signs for the especial use of the with an end run. The ball was now
scoring machine that will be heard of novice, originated with Football Man on the Miners’ 30-yard line and Wln
again during the football season. He ager Forbls. Even if the engineers stanley ’attempted a place kick.
The
has imbued it with the fighting spirit did paint the figures, it was “home boot went wild,'however, and was re
and instilled into it the fact that industry” and every person in the turned to the 25-yard line by Culllty.
sportsmanship ranks higher than vic bleachers used the markers and was
No Gain.
tory.
thankful.
The Miners were again unable to
The team on the other hand, has a
coach who is more than a mere in
It seemed queer to see “Bish” on the gain yardage, a line buck by Cullerstructor in football. He Is in for the field and not in football togs. But ton and an end run by Grupe gain
love of the game and for the love of togs or no togs, “Bish" is always wel ing only three and two yards, respec
tively. v'Cullity punted 20 yards and the
his Alma Mater. The men work for come on Montana field.'
ball was returned 15 by the Butte
Cary because he is a part of the
team. Wlnstanley punted and the ball
eleven. They strive because they know U N IV E R S IT Y L E A D S IN S T A T E
“Bob’s” interests are Montana's.
F O O T B A L L C H A M P IO N S H IP R ACE again crossed the goal of the Butte
team. Daly hit the line for no gain
The next point is that the team is
and Montana was penalized five yards
for Montana. Teammates are school
(Continued From Page One.)
for offside.
Jensen went around for
mates and nowhere in the country Is
Ifour and Culllty tried a straight buck,
there better feeling displayed between
the members of a football squad than score by three or four, making what which brought five more. The Miners
at the University. Although competi should have been a touchdown, a were too close to the goal for an at
tion is keen and the discipline strict. safety. On the other hand both of tempt for the other yard, however, and

A rt Materials and Picture Frames

SIMONS
312 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

BARBER & M A RSH ALL
509 S. Hiqcins Ave.

GROCERS

Belt Phone 20

509 S. Higgins Ave.
Ind. Phone 420

THE WARD STUDIO
Missoula s Leading Studio
P H O N E 393

JS5 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

McGuffey Hardware Co.
A L U M IN U M W A R E
S O U T H S ID E

Only shoes
that give per
fect

fit,

quartter

onesizes

W AR E T H A T W EARS.
M IS S O U LA , M O N T A N A '

Schlossbergs Store

Home of the

Headquarters for the
" C O L L E G E C L O T H IN G "
Snappy college clothing for youth and
young men ................. $ 15.00 and $20.00

Shoes

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL ......................... *200,000.00
SURPLUS ................... ...... 50,000.00
Officers:

Regal

P. M . Reilly & Co.
M IS S O U L A ’S L A R G E S T A N D
B ES T GROCERY

M OVED

J. M. Keith, President; G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Glddlngs, As
sistant Cashier.

FROM " B U S Y C O R N E R ” T O T H E
P O S T O F F IC E B LO C K

Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

C A L L A N D S E E US

ploughed through right tackle for five
yards, but the Miners lost the ball
resulting scrimmage a Butte man
kicked the ball over the goal line.
Beard was right after it, but couldnt’
hold it, and a Mines man fell on it,
making the score 2 to 0 in favor of
the ’Varsity.
The ball was put into play on the
25-yard line again.
Culllty made a
again 'on an attempted forward pass,
which was caught by Ryan and
brought 10 yards, closer to Montana’s
goal.
Little punted 40 yards to Cullity, who was downed in his tracks.
Cullerton made five yards on Butte’s
The First Score.
Then came The ’Varsity’s first score famous delayed pass and then went
straight through for four more. Cullity kicked again, sending the ball 20
yards into Wlnstanley’s arms, who
brought it back seven yards to the
Miners’ 47-yard line, where time was
called for the first quarter. Score:
Montana 2, Mines 0.

Culllty punted.
The ball went 25
yards to Wlnstanley, who carried it
back five Yards before he was stopped.
The Miners were penalized five yardr,
for offside and it was second down in
the middle of the' field.
Wlnstanley punted 30 yards to Cul*
lit y. who was downed In his tracks.
Silverman was unable to gain through
the line, but a forward pass to McEl
venny netted eight yards.
Cuflerfon
was sent against left tacklr for the
other 1 two yards, but was unable to
gain. The ball went over'on the Butte
team’s 36-yard line.

The Second Quarter

Dornblaser bucked right tackle for no
gain and Day only made one over the
letf tackle on the same play.
Wln
stanley punted 30 yards to Culllty, who
fumbled, and Beard recovered the balL
Montana fumbled, but kept the ball,
and after an end run by Wlnstanley
had made It third down with 7% to
go, a place kick was attempted. The
center passed the ball too high, how
ever, and a 20 -yard loss was the re
sult, the ball going to Butte on its own
30-yard line.
Silverman made four yards on a dou
ble pass and Cullerton made it first
down with a gain of seven yards
through right tackle. An onside kick
was gathered in by Little, who was
downed in his tracks.
The Miners
were penalized twice for offside, Grupe
being the offender in each case. Deschamps made a forward pass to Little,
A R T H U R BISHOP;
which gained Montana 12 yards. Dorn
Who Is Helping Coach Cary.
blaser bucked the line for four yards
and Wlnstanley was thrown for a
Wlnstanley made a forward pass to two-yard loss. Little punted 30 yards
Little, who dropped the ball.
In the to Culllty, who was downed after reyard through right tackle and fol
lowed it up with a gain of eight
(Continued on Page Three)
yards around left end.
Cullerton

f

1

OUR MOVE

pass to Beard, which hit the ground, j
the half ended.
The Second Half.

Try Some of Our Delicious
Nut and Cocoanut

H. H . Bateman & Co.
1S. W. Cor. Pino St. and N. Higgins Ave.

MISSOULA, MONTANA
Manwarlng went in for Grupe at j
Cream Patties and Cream Wafers
DRUGS, B OO KS A N D S T A T IO N E R Y
right end on the Butte team. He
University Note Books and Supplies
kicked off 40 yards to Day, who re
turned the ball five yards. A fake |
WE SELL O NLY T H E LA TE S T
kick by WInstanley was disastrous, n o j
The largest and best stock In Montana.
gain being made. Beard made it first j
T H E Q U A L I T Y S TO R E .
down on a forward pass from WIn
stanley and Little added 20 yards to I
BEESON & ARMSTRONG
this on another forward pass. Dorn
blaser went through the line for five
yards, but the procession was checked 1
when WInstanley held the ball a little
too long in making a forward pass,
and was downed eight yards behind
the’ line.
K E Y W E S T A N D D O M E S TIC
Little punted 60 yards to Cullity, |
ROSCOE WELLS, Student Agent
115 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
C IG AR S
who came back 10.
Cullerton went
around right end for five yards and
Montana was penalizes five yards for
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
CIG AR S
S T A T IO N E R Y
F A U S T ’S
offside.
Daly made five yards on a
"Get Acquhlnted”
TO B A C C O
M A G A ZIN E S
forward pass, but Cullerton was
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
Sorority Chocolates
stopped at the line on another of his
ter Sweet Chocolates.
C A N D IE S
NEW SPAPERS
Bonita Chocolates and Bon Bons
A T R IG H T P R IC ES
swift
plunges.
McElvenny
went
“The
Little
Store
on
the
Corner.”
F R U IT S
P O S T C ARD S
So. Higgins Ave. and Brooks Street.
around right end for five yards and I
Silverman was held on a delayed pass.
-s__________________________________
Little then pulled off the sensation of
University T ext Books
the day by grabbing a Butte forward
pass and carrying the ball back 40
Drawing Instruments
yards.' Montana then started off with
FOR T H E F IN E S T H O M E M A D E C A N D Y
and Supplies
a rush. Deschamps tore around left
H O M E O F P R IN C E S S C H O C O L A T E S
end for two yards. Dornblaser went
—AT—
through tackle for three more and Lit
Greek letter societies by unanimous tle made it • first down by taking the
Capital, . . $200,000.00
I
ball six yards on a forward pass? Day
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
| M E N ’S P A N -H E L L E N IC R U LE S . ! vote.
tore through tackle for four yards and
114 E A S T M AIN S T R E E T
G. A. WOLF, . . . President
Dornblaser
followed
suit
on
the'
other
Two of the large eastern institutions
J. H. T. RYMAN,
. . Cashier
We, the men’s fraternities of the have been enriched by the fortune of I side. Then, when the goal was in
I
University of Montana listed, have
two benefactors. The late Professor sight Montana fumbled and Jensen re
duly enacted the following rules:
Golswin Smith left $689,000 to Cornell covered the ball.
Men’s Fraternities.
But the score was bound to come.
University, and Isaac Wyman, a late
ngesved
Sigma Nu.
alumni of Princeton University left Cullerton bucked the line without gain
Sigma Chi.
and
was
held
again
bn
a
fake
kick.
that institution $10,000,000.
Iota Nu.
Cullity then dropped back to punt and
AND
Rule I.—We agree that we shall not
The Mars Hall at Cornell University the kick was blocked by Maclay. The
initiate any one except he be officially
ball
rolled
over
the
line
and
Dornbla
WEDDING
is to have an addition built, the cost
registered in the collegiate department of which is provided for by Mr. An ser fell on it for a touchdown. Little
of the University of Montana, and have
punted out and WInstanley kicked
drew Carnegie’s gift of $50,000.
official credit for twelve hours colleg
goal. Score: Montana 8, Mines 0.
PRO GRAM S
iate work.
The* game started out again with a
O F M IS S O U LA
Many improvements in the Montana
A
N
N
OUNCEM ENTS
Rule II.—We agree that no person
Throughout the -third quarter
State College of Agriculture met the rush.
F.
S.
LUSK........................
President
shall be pledged to any fraternity until
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
eyes of the students this fall. A new the ’Varsity kept the ball In the Min
EDWARD DONLAN......„.Vlce-Pres.
he shall have been registered three
ers'
territory,
never
gaining
enough
Woman’s dormitory is enclosed and
E. A. NEWLON.................... Cashier
however, to put It over. In the last
weeks in the University of Montana.
iftiooauUan iJubliohimj
will be ready for occupancy soon.
O. G. ENGLAND.........Asst. Cashier
quarter, just before time was called,
Rule III.—Immediately upon pledg
(Company
ing a member to any of the organiza
the Butte team rallied, and for the
U N IV E R S IT Y L E A D S IN S T A T E
$auingB Department
first time kept the ball in Montana's
tions as listed above, we agree to place
F O O T B A L L C H A M P IO N S H IP R ACE territory for more than a few plays.
an official emblem upon the said per
in Olonnertion
son, who shall wear it for at least four
Time and again the Butte team rushed
(Continued from Page 2.)
the ball up to the 15-yard line, only to
college days thereafter.
Pledge em
blem or ribbon is to be in a visible j
be held and repulsed again. Clinch FOR A C U P O F GOOD C O F F E E A N D
SEE OUR
turning the ball six yards. Butte took was laid out and Newton was put in
place.
Q U IC K L U N C H GO T O
Sigma Nu—Yellow, black and white. time out for Culllty.
his place at right guard. Connor was
The Miners fumbled again and Cul j-laid out and Bennett took his place,
Sigma Chi—Blue and gold.
llty' punted 30 yards to Little, who was and W. Theime was sent in to relieve
Iota Nu—Maroon and green.
Rule IV.—We agree that there shall | downed in his tracks. Day, was held!j Day. Montana never became aggresbe no bidding or pledging from Com for no gain on a line buck, but Little | sive again, however, and the game end
mencement Day 1910, until October 25 | made i f first down on a forward' pass ed'W ith-the ball In the middle of the
from ' WInstanley.
Dornblaser tore fl'eld in Butte’s possession/
9 P. M.
Rule V.—No regular student In the through' right 'tackle for six yards, but
The teams lined up as follows:
University of Montana, except he be a Day was again stopped by Jensen. Montana.
School of Mines
3 1 1 N. Higgins Avenue
pledge or initiate of one of the frater Dornblaser fumbled and the ’Varsity
Positions.
nities in the University of Montana lost a yard. Little punted 40 yards Beard ........
McElvenny
may live in a fraternity house, unless and the ball crossed the goal line for
Left End
he be given unanimous written consent another touchback.
Maclay, captain ...... ............ Cosgrove
The
Miners
lost
five
yards
on
an
at
of all of the delegates of the Pan-Hel
Left Tackle
tempted forward pass and were held Connor, Bennett .................. ....Osenberg
lenic Council.
Rule VI.—The above rules are to without gain again on a trick triple
Left Guard
For First Class Meats and Service
Near the University. By far the
stand until other rules are adopted to pass, which 1was thoroughly balled up. Fredell ......
swellest residence district in the
Culllty
punted
30
yards
to
Little,
who
130
and 132 H IG G IN S A V E N U E
state of Montana. Prices moderate.
replace' them.
Center
was caught in his tracks.
Day was
Terms easy.
Secretary of Pan-Hellenic Council.
...... Clinch
Gleason ....
again held for no gain and WInstanley
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
____
Right Guard
month. Four suits pressed.
was thrown for a yard loss. Dornbla
Ryan .........
...... Jensen
IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E N O TE S .
ser made it third down with nine to
Right Tackle
F R A N K PN K E IT H
go by hitting right tackle.
Little
Little ........ .................Grupe, Manwaring
Secretary
punted
35
yards
and
Culllty
brought
Right End
The Boston Transcript reports 600
Opp. City Hali, Cor. Main and Sitovens
Chinese students in the colleges and the ball back 25 and the stands to their Day, Thleme .......................... ...... Culllty
Quarterback
universities' of this country. Under an feet. It was one of the prettiest runs
......... Daly ball game. The Miners won out after gain ground at will, once running for
arrangement for the use of an Indem of the' game. Cosgrove went through WInstanley
an uninteresting game, by a score of 45 yards, twice for 40 and any numRight Halfback
nity returned to China by the United right tackle for five yards and Jensen
Cullity Deschamps
Silverman 14 to 0. The score should have been | ber of times for an average of from
^States Government, the number is like came back around for one.
larger, for the Aggies lacked strength 15 to 20 yards. Altogether the big
Left Halfback
ly to be increased by more than a then kicked 26 yards to Little, who
was stopped without gain. The Min Dornblaser
.. Cullerton in every department, and it would man gained 235 yards.
thousand within the next few years.
have been had it not been for the
The Miners showed some improve
ers were penalized five yards for rough
Fullback
ragged work of Cullity in the deep- ment over their game as played in
work.
Referee,
Robbins.
Umpire,
Weisel.
The Kalmin is pleased to welcome a
Deschamps made a fizzle out of a Field Judge, Vachis. Head Linesman, field. Out of probably a dozen punts Missoula the week before, but the Ag
new paper into its number of new ex
the little quarterback only caught one gies were clearly out of the college
forward pass and the ball was brought Slaughter. Timekeeper, Harding.
changes. The Lariat, the bi-monthly, back.
and the Miners lost a lot of ground in class and could neither grain nor re
Dornblaser went through the
is from the Billings Polytechnic insti line for five yards and Little punted.
consequence.
Miners, 14; Aggies, 0.
pulse the attacks of their heavier op
tute.
It went high in the air, spinning a
On Saturday, October 15, 'the State
Cullerton, the big fullback, starred ponents. The only bright feature of
spiral, and came ’down into Cullity’s School'of Mines and the Agricultural for the Butte team. Running behind the Aggies’ game was the work of
Culllty College met at the Columbia Gardens almost perfect interference around the Williams, who played a good individual
\ The board of trustees of the Univer arms a full 70 yards away.
A forward In a season-opening—for Butte—foot- Aggies’ weak left end, he was able to game.
sity of Mississippi has banished all came back 15 yards.

See Us in Our Big New Store About
November Tenth
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Confectionery Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
Henley, Eigeman
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GROCERS

New Goods to Offer
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W tBtetn Montana

National Sank
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GAUDS
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T he Coffee Parlor
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iffirai National
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Furniture Novelties
Book Racks
Ladies’ Desks
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Hammond Addition

Union Market

South Missoula LandCo.
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Young Americans
Who take pride in their appear
ance should know
about

JOHN D. JONES SPEAKS
P U B L IC IT Y C H IE F IN T A X A M E N D 
M E N T C A M P A IG N T A L K S A T
O F F IC IA L A S S E M B L Y .

Hang Out at

M IL L E R ’S

G E T YOUR

SM OKES A T

B E R R Y ’S

B A R B E R SH O P
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos and
Make It Headquarters for
Students.

POOL

Guth’s and Johnston’s

Mapes & Mapes

John D. Jones, '06, who has been
Ichosen by the Alumni Association to
| take charge of the publicity end of the
Penwell Block
U N D E R F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
| campaign for the passage of the tax
amendment to the state constitution,
| delivered an Interesting speech before
Ultra fashionable footwear for va r
j the student-body at the official conJust received a fresh shipment of sity boys and girls and their friends.
jvocation held yesterday morning. He
discussed the amendment and the stj feet which its passage or failure would
Ihave, and threw an interesting light
S E A S O N — F A L L 1910
| upon the campaign. “I feel rather
Iembarrassed up here,” said Mr. Jones
They are fresh and fine. Try a box.
<5 Inistyle they are different,
Iin opening his speech, “for my posi
tion has always been down below with
yet dignified—plain, but rich
Ithe students.” After a short, genial
—conservative, yet distinc
' self-introduction Mr. Jones continued.
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
tive. In quality and fit they
Hammond Block
The constitution at present, he ex
M IS S O U LA , M O N TA N A .
leave nothing to be desired.
plained, calls for a general tax of 2 %
:mills up to the time when the assessed
Q To really know how good
!valuation of property within the state
they are, you must try them
shall reach $300,000,000. Out of this
on.
tax the state institutions, are conduct:ed. He stated that this point had been
E D I T O R -I N -C H I E F A. W. O ’R O U R K E
<J Come in-convince your
C L U B A T S T A T E A G R IC U L T U R A L
reached and that according to the
OPENS S E N T IN E L O F F I C E self.
C O L L E G E JO IN S IN A M E N D 
Iworking of the constitution this gen
R E V IS IO N IS M A D E.
M E N T C A M P A IG N .
eral tax will now drop to 1% mills. The
executive, legislative and judicial
| Actual work on tbe 1912 Sentinel
branches of the government all have I The- Boosters’ Club of the Agricul- was started last Friday, when the o fIto be supplied from this fund at the • tural College has joined in the cam j flee was moved to the southwest quar
| start, he said, and if the tax rate is p aign for the tax amendment to the ter of the museum, adjoining the
1lowered there will be nothing left for
, state constitution with a vim. Reallz- I Kaimin offices. Here the fixtures are
- the state educational institutions after
| being placed in position and within
the active branches of the state gov i Ing the effect which the failure of this Ia few days it will be one of the busy
amendment
and
the
enforcement
of
the
ernment have reached their share.
Iplaces at school. The first marked
LOCALS.
| and several patriotic students worked
| present provision in the constitution istep in the work of the annual wasThe Amendment.
-------nearly all night moving the unlverThe amendment, if adopted, will !would have upon the state educational consummated also Friday, when BuslS C IE N C E A S S O C IA TIO N M E E TS . 1sity’s new property on to the campus
leave
the tax rate as it is until the i instituions, the club has sent out a ; ness Manager Thieme awarded the
_____
i The machines will be set up at once.
)circular letter to all parts of the state, Icontract for engraving to the Bureau
At the regular meeting Tuesday The gasoline engines will be used In Iassessed value of the property in the
land by use of the public press has 6 f Engraving of Minneapolis. Thisevening the members and friends o f j tbe laboratories of science hall and state has reached $600,000,000, when
| given its views a wide circulation. The j firm handled the engraving for the
the Science Association had the pleas- win furnish the basis tor a course In | the tax will be large enough to sup11910 and 1911 Sentinels, and its work
letter and the circular follows:
Iport
the
state
institutions,
and
then
ure of listening to Dr. J. II. Underengineering. The refrigerating
needs no introduction to the older stu
To
the
Voters
Who
Are
Interested
in
wood, who addressed the assemblage j >>,ant win be set UP in the basement to lower it to 2 mills.
the Further Development of Mon dent body.
He then outlined the student end of
on the subject “Scientific Methods o f i where a place now waits for it, and
I The editorial staff has been revised,
tana:
Social Reform ”
Itbe ice needed in the dormitory will j the campaign. Mr. Jones appointed
You must meet a crisis in the elec- Iowing to members not coming back
I
Massey
McCullough
and
Thayer
Stod
Dr. Underwood says that the mean- j be manufactured there,
dard to take charge of advertising at | tion this fall. There will then be pre to school this fall, and Editor-In-Chief
ing of social reform is obscure. He •
the polls. They will have printed pam sented to you an amendment which, in O'Rourke reports the following com
would define it as the artificial- pro- ; E L L E N T E R R Y T O M IS S O U LA .
phlets for distribution to the voters. | effect, will provide for the continua- plete staff:
cess of producing better social con- I
--------:
Associate Editor, Helen A. Wear.
' tion of the present tax rate. It is for
dltions.
President Dunlway announced this
President Dunlway.
| you to decide whether or not the in- 1 Literary Editor, Florence De Ryke;
“Nature alone will reform society in last assembly that Ellen Terry with
Dr. Dunlway opened the assembly i come of Montana shall be diminished Associates, Azelle Savage and Flor
time—scientific methods are artificial j her old-time charm would give an en- with a few announcements. He stated
by $300,000. Such a decrease would ence Sleeman.
and quicker. .’ The student of social tertalnment in conjunction with the that Paxson’s picture, “Sacajawea,”
| check the advancement of the state j Organization Editor, Clarence H.
reform must be of slcentific mind. The lecture course this season. This will which has been hanging in the library, ■
jalong the lines of road improvement, Buck; Associates, Dudley Richards,
basis of study of sociology is a broad j be a special number and will be priced has been purchased, and that a cam- j
[of conservation of natural resources Cornelia McFarlane, Grace Rankin,
knowledge of historical fact. No per-1 the same as a regular performance, paign has been started by Miss Ger- i
and of maintaining state institutions. Harold Sloane, Helen Metcalf and
son who has not made a careful study!The entertainment will consist of reci- trude • Buckhouse for the purpose of
The constitution of the state at pres Beatrice Stillinger.
of social progress is fitted to criti- tations in costume of Miss Terry’s fa- re-buying the picture. The original
Athletic Editor, Edward Winstanley;
ent provides that when the assessed
cize modern methods of social reform, vorite representations of Shakespear- purchaser, the president said, has sig
valuation reaches $300,000,000 the tax Associates, Ernest Lovett and Ernest
"The science of sociology suffers ian parts and of talks and discussions nified his willingness to pay the bal
rate shall not exceed one and one-half Fredell.
more than any other science through on Shakespeare and his work. *
Art Editor, E. E. Hubert; Associate,
ance of the cost, over $200, if the uni mills; instead of two and one-half
the writings of misguided persons. | This will be a real treat, and, as versity can raise the first $200.
mills, as at present. The proposed Carrie Wharton.
‘Trust busting1 has failed. Now scien- jDr. Dunlway stated! will be something
Local Editor, Fay Kent; Associates,
President Duniway. commented on amendment is to remove this limita
tiflc methods are undertaken.
really “great.” The date has not yeti the scholarship, stating that the aver
tion and thus leave the rate un Nina Gough, Shirley Shunk and
“The basis of all graft Is the love | been announced, but due notice will age was below last year's, and ap changed.
Holmes Maclay.
of social position. Just so long as peo- be given.
Calendar Editor, Florence Leech; As
pealed for a raising of the standard. | The measure is not partisan, and
pie respect and associate with grafters'
-------------------------------- .
A report will be made every week ! does NOT mean to increase taxes, it sociates, Maude Johnson, Gertrude
and their families, men will continue j
M E E T IN G C A L L E D O FF.
hereafter, and the work of each stu means only to leave the rate as It is. Whipple and Jocelyn Whitaker.
to graft. 'We should not make friends ]
.■______
dent will thus be subject to continual
Attention is called to the fact that
with people who are corrupt.”
Because of the few members that observation. Dr. Duniway does not |IMontana’s tax rate is already lower
P ATTER SO N TA LK S .
j were present at the Engineer Club last feel discouraged, but feels that the Ithan that of other western states of
M A C H IN E R Y A R R IV E S .
‘night, it was decided to carry the pro- scholarship will improve.
John E. Patterson delivered his sec
like rank. The decrease provided by
-------| gram over until next regular meet! the constitution would make the rate ond lecture on “Torts” at the uni
The new machinery for the engineer- j Ing. Among the few present was C. S.
absolutely the lowest in the northwest. versity at 11:30 this morning. The
F R E S H IE S IN CAPS.
ing department, which, as has prevl- | Dlmmick, an ’07 graduate of the englCan Montana, the largest of this talk was a continuation of the one
ously been announced, was consigned neering department. The boys, seeing
group afford to hamper her develop given by Mr. Patterson last Tuesday,
In the last year or two Montana has ment to such an extent? This is a and was both thorough and interest
to the schoo) by- two eastern manu- that there would be no meeting, had
facturing companies, has arrived and j Mr.. Dlmmick tell a few of his expert- Ideveloped greatly in the way of col growing state, commercial and lndus- ing. The lecture was given before the
is ready for installation. The consign- Iences in engineering work, and so an lege activities and has been getting [trial interests are expanding, new .du elementary law class as a part of the
ment consists of two modern gasoline hour was pleasantly passed away. It in line with larger institutions in thW ties are continually devolving upon course, but a number of visitors at
the state government and the neces tended and were apparently much
engines and a complete refrigeratingi Is hoped all members will turn out for regard.
The turn-out of the freshmen last sary expense of maintaining that gov- j pleased with the talk.
plant.
the next meeting.
!Tuesday in their nifty, gray caps add ernment increases proportionally. Do
The machinery arrived in Missoula
----------------------------The Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa
last Tuesday and was taken to the
Beta Delta chapter of the Sigma Chi ed much to the real college air of the you wish to see these duties and re
campus Tuesday night by the ongl- fraternity entertained a party of Butte campus and was also a credit to the sponsibilities neglected for the sake Alpha Theta sorority initiated Miss
neering students. So heavy was the girls at a house party for a. few days class, both in the matter of appear of a paltry gain? If you have now an Eloise Knowles, instructor in art at
machinery that the expense of drayagc;following the ’Varsity-Mines football ance and the sportsmanlike way in assessed valuation of $25,000 the de the university, on Saturday evening,
would have been excessive and in or-I game. The fraternity house was turned which they took up the idea. The new feat of the amendment will save you Oct. 8. The initiation service was held
at the home of Judge Hiram K.
der to avoid this the students char- over to the visitors who, for several caps, which were made according to Ijust $25.
A vote for the amendment means a Knowles. Miss Knowles was a mem
tered the work car of the street rail- j days, made themselves at home there, a design furnished by a committee of
way company and used it in trans-1 Mr. and Mrs. Creighton Largey chap- upperclassmen, are gray with little vote for progress, for prosperity, for ber of the local sorority, Theta Phi,
porting the machinery. It was neces- j eroned the girls. Those in the party maroon buttons on them. They are the continued growth of the state; a jwhich was given the charter in Kappa
sary for them to wait until after mid- jwere the Misses Gladys Hancock, Mike exclusively freshman property—tem vote against the amendment Is a vote Alpha Theta. At the time of the in
night to do the work, so that the car j Burkin, May Hanley, Florence Twohey, j porarily at least— and must be worn for the reduction of the state Income, stallation Miss Knowles was in the
east.
by first-year men on the campus. for penury, for stagnation.
schedules would not be interrupted, IOllie MacDougal and Marie Lyons.
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